
 /// ubhektk ksd ucv tret oa hf (y-yf)kusdv una khsdvk -
   `ohtrueu wv oa ,t ohrhfznaf hf rnuk tc cu,fv hf 'znr lrsc arpk rap

una ,t khsdna lfc uheuktk rehu vkusd kufhcf ostv i,ub hrv 'kusdv unac
u,ufkn kug ,t kceba tnrd inzv vcua,v hnh ukkv ohnhc yrpc 'trubvu cdabv
,uaecc ohausdu ohtkn okuf rat ohnhv ukt ,ukhp,c ubhbhg vbhzj, ratf 'ubhkg
'u,unnuru uzug iutd rsvcu usucfc ubhkg luknha 'okug ka ufkn ,fknv ,usut
,unutv kf ukvchu uaucha sg 'oheuktv tuv wv hf ukuf okugv kf ugshu urhfhau

 /.rtv kf ,t wv sucf tknh zt 'ovhkg trubv usjp kuphu
jfuaa ,gc hf 'ohnhv uktk ohgdubv ,ufkvc vagnk vfkv ,utrk i,hb ;t if    
ubht hrv 'wohhjv rpxcw wohhjk ubrfzw ,uaecc uhhj omg kg aeck u,khp,c ost
,t ,hahka vfrcc ohhxk jfahu vgyh rat ,gc ukhtu 'u,khp, kg ruzjk lhrm

lknvw ouhxvhsh tmh tk hf g"uac expb 'ausev k-tv u,ddac rnth tkt wausev 
,"hag ,sucg ka urehg ,tz hf 'kkp,vk cuaku usnug kg ruzjk lhrmu vkhp,v ,cuj
ohnhv ukt ,sucg rehga hrv /ohruphfv ouhcu vbav ,hatrc yrpcu wv ,t lhknvk
kf kg sckn ufhknvku ubheukt wv oau sucf ,t onurk 'wubheuktk ksd ucvw ohhek tuv

gv'ubh,cajnu ubhagn kf kg ubhshd v"xau ubhrcht j"nr kf kg ubhkg od 'ukuf oku
vjnacu vcvtc ubhkg u,ufkn kug kcek lshtnu 'ubnn sjpbu trhb txhd sjnaf

 /w,gsk ,htrv v,tw ,drsn hshk ,rmg hbhnac tucba sg 'ouen ka uhbck hutrf
,ufrc ouhu ouh kfc lrck vumnvu cuhjv ksud ,t vz trenn snkb ,tz sug     
vru,v ,frck ihbn (t tf ,ufrc) wndc t,htsf 'vru,v sunhkv osue vru,v vru,v

 wudu iun,jh rupf oum ouhcu iuc,fh vbav atrc(;xun ,khp,)ihbgc - 
ruphf ouh osue gceb vbav atr gusn cuahhu vcua, ka u,uvn

     d wue gsuh vbrrrryyyybbbbkkkkxxxx    kkkkttttrrrraaaahhhh    wwwwrrrr    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvv    iiiirrrrnnnn) 'rrrruuuutttt    hhhhccccffffuuuuffffgush tkvs" 'k"zu (d"p whx 
'vkhjnu vjhkx ouh tuv ruphf ouhu 'o,jkmvc vmuru ktrah ,cuy kg seua v"cevs
uhbpk ihrcug okug htc kf rat 'ihsv ouh tuv v"ru 'ktrah ka ivh,ubug ukjnba ouh
uk ihcume ost ka uh,ubuzn kfu 'uhbpk ohju,p oh,n hrpxu ohhj hrpxu 'iurn hbcf
uagh ivh,ubugn urvyha rjtu 'osuen 'f"vuh ,uagk v"cev vuhm tk vnk f"tu 'v"rn
ohcr vhc uas rcf uz thaueu ?"vfrcu vcuy vbak ihsv ouhc ,ufzk ukfuh ztu 'v"r

 /h"vzgc ihbgv cahhk hekj ,t vbgt hbt od f"gu 'vfc vzu vfc vz .r,k
/wuev cahhk ruzjb f"jtu 'vcua, ka u,uvnc ruthc ,me ohseb 'kf osue vbv    

vfrcv vktv ohrcsv kf lhkg utch hf vhvuw :ch,f (t 'k) vcua, ,arpc     
/wvna lekt wv ljhsv rat ohudv kfc lcck kt ,cavu lhbpk h,,b rat vkkevu

 wfuuuuubbbbrrrrppppxxxxvvvvuhsjh lcck kt ocha,u r,uxv hekjc ibuc,v /lcck kt ,ucavu 'k"zu 
ohdvbncu ,ugsc vkg,h ktv in ,ejr vnf rhf, vzcu reav in ,ntv ihjcvk

 /k"fg '",ukdc lsugc /ohudv kfc u,ru,f tk rat

hf rnukf /wubheuktk ksd ucv tret wv oa hfw :rntba 'vru,v in vhbpk
hpf 'ubheuktk vfrcu ksud ,,k ubhkg kyun u,ru,c wv hrcs ,t ohrhfznaf
teu 'ubhasen ,hc ,phrau trubv icrujv ,chxu ogy rurhcc trndc tcunv
rtcnu 'wh,ru, ,t oczg kgw thcbv .r,nu 'w.rtv vsct vn kgw - tre vaen
'vc ugdhh,bu usnk vcrst 'vru,v ,t uczg anna rnuk vbuufv iht hf trndv
tk icrujv osuea ,g v,utc rnukf 'vkhj, vru,c ufrc tk rat igh ,tz tkt
vzc hf rcsv ogyu /vfrc tkc usnk tkt 'sunhkv ,khj,c vru,v kg ufrc
sucfn lphvk orudu 'vru,v ,ausec kuzkz vtrb sunhkv osue ufrhc tka
'u,uaevc (zn whx ohhj jrut) ohrcsv ,ufhrtc j"cv rthca hpf 'vb,ubu vru,v
tka kg ,hcv icruj ka vzf oru kusd abugc oahbgvk uhbpkn ,tzf tmh vnk

/vke vrhcg vrutfk tuva vkj, vru,c ufrc
     vru,c ohexug vhvba v,hv okugn ,"hav ,buufs vtrb hf 'j"cv oa .r,nu

ecs,,a hsf vru,v tmun ruen ,auseu ,uhbjuru ,unmgc ubh,nab omg,,a hsf
vcfrn vnv uhv ,tzv vbuufv kg vru,c ohexug uhv otu 'vru,c ubhpudu ubh,nab
lrumk ot hf vru,c uexg tka vz euj urcga v,g kct 'w,h u,bhfak kfhvu
,utrvk ,utd,vk od i,nu tan lrumk ohbhsv gshk o,tbvk ohhnadv ohrcsv
lhanvku vru,v ,uhbjuru ,ausec ecs,vku omg,vk ubuuf,b tku 'o,nfj
surhp uag vzc vbv 'vkusd vdrsnk o,nab vkg,a hsf .rtc vynk vbhfav
ju,pk utca vgac hf 'v,shctu vbcruj orud vhv vzu '.rtv in vbhfav vek,xba
ktrah ungk vru,v ,bh,b kg uk ,usuvku w,h uhbpk lrck ovk vhv vru,v exgc

 ,"havzgc /w,h u,bhfacu v,ausec ohecs uhvha hsf,urhp uagh ubh,ukhp,a vfzb
/veu,nu vfurc vcuy vba 'kfc vcuyk ohnjru vguah rcsc gauuhvku sephvk

/wv sujh uckc ohanaf hwwg 'vcua,v ,kj,v rehga ubrpxv hrcsn rtucnu     
ouh osue tuv vbav atra ogyv uvza hapbk h,rntu /vcua, lhha vz hwwg eru
sug ihtwa ohrhfnaf ',"hav sujhc ,ubbuc,v ubhhvs ",uhfkn" hwwg ers 'ruphf
tnuhc t,hts /wv ,crhe tuv vcua, ka u,uvna /vcua, lhha vz h"g er 'wusckn
vcua rntba 'sucfv txf sg ,gdna vcua, vkusd :huk hcr rnt" :(twwg 'up)

 fwwanc whgu /"lhvkt wv sg ktrahtttt""""aaaarrrrvvvvnnnnvvvvrntba sucfv txf sg" 'k"zu oa 
kg vrun sg iuak kct wv kt ktrah vcua c,fhnk k"v ubhbg hpks if uarsu /wuf
',"hav in unmg ejrn tuv vaug sjt kfa tyj kfa 'k"r /k"fg '"ann curhev
vzu /,"havk eucsu cure vagbu ',"hav kt ca tyujva wvcua,w ka u,uvn uvzu
kfu 'tyja vn kf 'lcck kt ,cavu whp tka 'ubrpxv hrcsc cyhhv eseusn
vzn tkhnnu 'wv sujh lcck kt ,cavu whp er 'kyhca ,umn kfu 'rcga ,urhcg
in unmg ehjrv unf rhfvk 'vcua, ka u,uvn uvza /,"hav in ,ejrv vnf rhfh

/,"hav ,crheu ,uehcsc hj tka ouan er tuv vaga ,urhcgv kfa /,"hav
 hrcsc arupn vz kfu     kkkk""""rrrrvvvvnnnnvvvvktraha vna" 'k"zu wfa (vcua, ,cak aurs) 

/k"fg '"vkg,h uc ,uehcs ktrahk aha khcac tuv ohrupfv ouhc ohrvyn
,uhvk vbav atr lhrm f"gu /,"havk caa 'vcua, ka u,uvn tuv ,uehcsva

/vcua, lhha f"jt eru 'wv sujhc ibuc,vk ruphf ouh osue

?vragn vkgnk ihnuj, ah"" - The Gemara brings a story where someone gave a shiur on Shabbos in the Bais Medrash in pnupt,hs  & trux on
the same Shabbos. Considering they are so far from each other, it must have been thcbv uvhkt who flew from one place to the other, so we
see that one may travel out of the ouj, by flying. The Gemara says this could have been a demon [sa] & the question remains unresolved.

Consequently, since it is a doubt, we pasken trnujk & one may not travel outside of the ouj, even if he is traveling above 10 tefachim.
The  [vmr j"ut]t"nr  says: "vkutdv ubrachu tucha kkp,vk ,ca htmunc thcbv uvhkt rhfzvku rnuk udvb". The j"c explains this dvbn & quotes
our Gemara that above 10 tefachim is a ouj, ruxht epx, so uvhkt can’t come on Shabbos; thus, immediately after Shabbos is over, when
he can begin arriving, we mention his name & pray that he comes speedily. The  [j"m ohyuehk u"j]rpux o,j  asks, if uvhkt is restricted by the
ouj,, why by a vkhn ,hrc on Shabbos do we make him a seat & say "uvhkt ka txfv vz"? How can he attend? The Chasam Sofer answers
that it was only the neshama of uvhkt that ascended to heaven & it is that neshama that attends a Bris. This neshama is not governed by
halacha on our world. When uvhkt comes to announce Moshiach’s arrival, it will be in the ;ud that was left behind. It is this bodily form that is

restricted by the ouj,. Hence, his announcement cannot be made on Shabbos, but his neshama can still attend a Bris. 
R’ Elchanan zt”l [wvb ,ut ohjxp ohrugha .cue] asks: why can’t uvhkt come on ,ca, even from outside the ouj,? There are many Jewish
captives held by the goyim & once uvhkt arrives, we will be in charge & they will be freed. This is ,uapb juehp which should override Shabbos!

 [jg]ubtpn g"nr  brings vsudt rpx that says the reason we don’t say vbck aushe on y"uhu ,ca khk is because (vkce hp kg) when we say
vbck aushe & are vbhfav hbp kcen which is in heaven, it is as if we are going ouj,k .uj.  [dke s"j]z"csrv ,"ua  brings this reason but does
not approve of it. He says the reason is that people should be at home with their families on Friday night & it’s "vgrt jrut utk" to be outside.   

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Chacham Rabbeinu Chayim Yosef Dovid Azulai zt”l (Chida in Nachal Kedumim) would say: 
   “  hf v,g utrwhbt hbt hsng ohekt ihtu tuv hbt h,mjn vhjtu ,hnt hbtuwkhmn hshn ihtu tprt  - It is interesting to note that in this
posuk, the word “Ani” is mentioned four times, an allusion to what the Gemara (Megillah 29a) says, that Hashem is
always with the Jewish people, and that even when they go into galus (exile), the Divine Presence is there together with
them. Since the exiles of the Jewish people are associated with the four monarchies: Edom (Rome), Madai (Persia),
Bavel (Babylon) and Yavan (Greece), the word “Ani,” which is a reference to the Shechinah, is written four times.”

A Wise Man once said: “A person who won’t read has no advantage over one who can’t read.”  
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (25)
Mikvah On Erev Yom Kippur. Question: During this time
when many places still maintain strict social distancing, how
should I reconcile going to the Mikvah on erev Yom Kippur?
Answer: Going to the Mikvah before Yom Kippur is not a
mitzvah but a very strong minhag with sources in Chazal, as
brought down in the Tur and Beis Yosef (1). Therefore, even
men who don’t go the Mikvah at other times of the year, do go
before Yom Kippur. The laws of Chatzitza (a foreign substance
stuck to the body that doesn’t let the Mikvah water touch the
actual skin) are very lenient for a man going to the Mikvah
during the year, but before Yom Kippur we are stricter (2).

Nevertheless, it is not an absolute obligation and if one has real
health considerations, he does not have to go. Yet, since it is
such a strong minhag, one should try hard to find a way to work
around his issues and considerations and immerse properly.
Replacement. If it does not work out to actually immerse in a
Mikvah, one should pour 9 Kabin [=9 times 24 eggs in volume] of
water over his head and most of his body. There is a question if
this pouring needs “Koach Gavra” (human energy) and many
Poskim are lenient. It has been estimated that standing under a
shower head for 3 minutes and letting the water run on himself,

  

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

satisfies this amount even though it might not be “Koach Gavra.”
If one has a portable shower head he can move it around and that
will satisfy the stricter opinion that one does need “Koach Gavra.”
Chatzitza: As mentioned earlier, no matter how one does it on
erev Yom Kippur, he should make sure there is no chatzitza on
his body. To accomplish this, one should cut his nails and
toenails (although not on the same day(3)). One should shower
well and also brush his teeth (floss if necessary) to remove any
chatzitzos in the mouth and between his teeth. Additionally, one
should run his hand through the hairy parts of the body to make
sure they are not knotted or tangled. All these are to upgrade the
quality of this important Tevilah (immersion) which helps greatly
in the purification process of Yom Kippur. However, if they were
not done, it seems that it does not invalidate the immersion.
Standing For Certain Tefillos. Question: Due to Covid-19 and
weakness, I find it hard to stand for both the Shemona Esrai
tefillos on Yom Kippur and the long Viduyim that are said after
them. Which one is more preferable for me to stand for?
Answer: It is more important to stand for the Shemona Esrai
tefillos than the viduy. Besides, one can fulfill viduy with one
word - “Chatanu” or “Chatasi” - and once that is said standing,
one can then sit down if he needs to. 



    Let’s imagine that we all signed up for Weight Watchers this year. We decided, once and for all we are going to lose those
extra pounds. So, we quickly learn the routine. Every Thursday morning, we get weighed. The instructor writes down our
weight and we try to stick to our diet throughout the week. What usually happens, though, is that we are not so careful on
Sunday and Monday. On Tuesday we want to start to get serious, but Tuesday night there is always a wedding or Bar Mitzvah
that pops up. On Wednesday morning, we realize that if we don’t do something drastic, we will have big bizyonos. So on
Wednesday we fast. We don’t eat a thing. Of course, at night we break our fast and try to be careful but on Thursday morning we
get on that BIG SCALE. We close our eyes and pray. When we open them up, we are not too happy. Not only didn’t we lose, we
gained a pound. “I don’t understand,” we say, “I didn’t eat a thing all day yesterday. How can this be?” What about the day
before that? What about the whole week? You can’t fast for one day before you get weighed and expect a positive outcome...
     My friends, that is true when it comes to a physical body on a physical scale. But when we talk about a spiritual neshama on
a spiritual scale IT DOES WORK! Hashem gives us these few special days of Aseres Yimei Teshuva to fix up the whole year.
Even if a person did aveiros  - they can easily be wiped away. They can become null and void as if they never were. All we
have to do is Teshuva. Teshuva is not far away from us, the Torah tells us. "u,agk lcckcu lhpc stn rcsv lhkt cure hf". 
     You have to say viduy with your mouth and put your heart into it. Follow 4 steps. "sh,gv kg vkce - hushuu - tyjv ,chzg - vyrj"
- and then get on that scale. See who you really are. Yes, you can do it! Don’t get so busy that you don’t have time for the main
purpose of Aseres Yimei Teshuva - JUST DO TESHUVA! May we all be zoche to a gut gebenched and gezunter yur. Enjoy
the new and improved YOU as you stand proudly on the scale this Yom Kippur. And don’t worry so much about that other
scale in your house .... enjoy your honey cake and may it truly be a sweet year for all of Klal Yisroel.

    Children, by nature, have a tendency to mimic the actions of their parents. A parent’s choice will impact the future actions
of their progeny. At times, a parent may make a poor choice, but rationalizes that it’s just this one time, so it’s not the end of
the world. However, the child sees a parent’s action, but is not privy to this rationalization.  Says the Chofetz Chaim zt”l:
"uk ,ja" - a father does something bad for himself - it’s a tk, a no-no. But for the child, it’s a state of "onun uhbc", an everlasting
"oun". And for the next generation, "k,k,pu aeg rus" it’s a rus that’s lost forever! We unfortunately witnessed this concept with
the rise of the Conservative movement here which morphed into Reform, and led to intermarriage, at the cost of losing
thousands of our brothers and sisters, r”l. What caused this? Loosening of some halachic restrictions most likely led to it. Be it
the decorum in shul, or the slight pushing of the tznius “envelope.” Nobody ever fathomed the catastrophic results. But by
lessening the adherence to our mesorah even to a small degree, thelong term impact turned out to be absolutely devastating. 
     My machshava is that when a son sees his father occasionally skip minyan, he may do the same. If the father continuously
arrives to shacharis in time for Ashrei, the son will inevitably show up for Borchu. If a mother’s skirt barely covers her knees,
can we expect her daughters to be better? The examples are endless. On Shabbos Shuva, we can change our lifestyle to better
ensure the hatzlacha of future generations. Let us paint a better picture for our children. Let’s come before davening begins.
Where to go Chol HaMoed should be decided based on minyan availability. A child who sees that after a long hard day at
work, his father rushes to shul for a shiur, or sees her mother take out a Tehillim, will internalize what’s important in life. The
same goes for the tznius issue. As the Yom Hakadosh approaches, let’s b’ezras Hashem make the appropriate kabalos uplifting
our lives and ultimately our children’s lives and be zoche to a gmar chasima tova, with nachas, simcha, parnasa, v’kol tuv!      

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 //// ubhgap vjn, gap hca ogk gap kg rcg,(f"uh jxub)

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 //// ubtyj ubh,uctu ubjbt kct ubtyj tku ubjbt ohehsm ubhekt wv lhbpk rnuk ;rug haeu ohbp hzg ubt ihta(,"hagk hushu jxub)
     How does one become a real Baal Teshuva? What is true repentance? Chazal tell us there are numerous ways to
repent, but usually in each instance, it requires an awakening in a person’s soul, which allows him to see the folly of his
ways and thereby repent. The question is: how does one achieve that “awakening”? There are a number of ways ....
     Before R’ Avraham Brody zt”l became a renowned Rosh Yeshivah in the city of Prague, he was a melamed. One day,
he came to learn with his young charge, and he was informed that his services were no longer needed. He was fired.
     Asking no questions, R’ Avraham left. But the man who had fired him felt no peace. He had one son and he wished
him to become a great Talmid Chacham. Someone of greater renown had offered to learn with his son and so he switched
melamdim. For many years afterward, as his son grew and became a scholar, the man felt terrible. He cried bitter tears.
     He decided that his son should go to Prague and enroll in R’ Avraham’s yeshivah. The bochur was accepted and he
turned into a blossoming scholar. He would ask pointed questions and all who learned with him beheld a great future in
store. R’ Avraham, too, took notice of this unusual prodigy and asked him what his name was and from which town he had
come. The boy refused to answer, saying his father had given him strict orders not to reveal his identity to anyone.
     R’ Avraham asked again and again, and finally, the boy relented. When R’ Avraham heard who his father was and that
this boy was once his pupil, he said, “Do you know why your father merited to have such a special son as you? It is because
he did a real Teshuvah with a broken heart because of what he did, and Hashem does not reject a broken heart!”
     Another story. In the city of Guadalajara, Spain, there lived a man who sinned without shame. He flaunted his wickedness;
no sin was too big or too small for him and he reveled in his “Rasha” status. The great Spanish Chacham and Kabbalist,
Rabbeinu Moshe De-Leon zt”l (he is credited with putting the Zohar in writing) lived in Guadalajara and on one occasion,
this wicked man jokingly asked him if there is any remedy for his sins. He was told that the only atonement is to accept upon
himself the judgment of death as an expiation for his sins. He would be put to death in a terrible manner and only with that
will he ultimately receive a portion in Gan Eden. The sinner laughed. Further in jest, he told the Chacham that he would
agree only if R’ Moshe swore that he should have a seat in Gan Eden in his vicinity. And so, R’ Moshe swore to him. 
     Suddenly, strong hands grabbed the man and blindfolded him. He was ordered to confess his sins publicly and accept
upon himself the yoke of Heaven completely, in addition to accepting upon himself death in exchange for his sins. 
    Now, the sinner became scared. This was no joke anymore and he began crying out loud, begging for mercy. A
pronouncement was made that hot molten lead was to be poured down his throat, burning his insides and killing him
horribly, and now, his wails and cries were deafening. Realizing that this was it, he began to sincerely repent his sins. 
     The gathering of elderly Talmidei Chachamim ordered him to open his mouth and prepare for the molten lead. Crying
and begging for mercy, the man opened his mouth in compliance. Then, a full spoonful of honey was thrown into his
mouth and the posuk, "rpuf, l,tyju lbug rxu" - “Your iniquity is removed and your sin eliminated,” was recited. 
    The Baal Teshuva was in shock. What just happened? It took a few moments to realize but when he did, he screamed
bitterly. “Rabbeinu Moshe, why did you deceive me? Was this all a trick just to make me repent? Well, I repented. Kill me
now so  I won’t see my destruction. Why should I desire to live after all the sins that I’ve done?” 
    R’ Moshe told him not to fear for Hashem has already accepted his actions. From that time onward, the penitent did not
stop learning Torah and for the remainder of his life, he did Teshuva. When his Rebbi, R’ Moshe De-Leon, eventually
died, the Baal Teshuva cried bitterly that his Rebbi was taken and he davened that he should follow suit since he now had
no Rebbi to guide him. A few days later, he fell ill. When his death was imminent he began to scream, “I am coming to
fulfill my Rebbi’s oath.” After he died, many elders saw through a dream how this Baal Teshuva was sitting next to his
Rebbi in Gan Eden learning Torah with him. (This incredible account is recorded in Sefer Ta’amei Haminhagim.)              
    

 /// k,k,pu aeg rus onun uhbc tk uk ,ja(v-ck)

 /// o,hrjtk ubhch ,tz ukhfah unfj uk(yf-ck)
llllyyyynnnn: A merchant once came to a wholesaler and put together
an order of $100,000. When it was time to pay he explained
that he did not have the money, but would like to purchase
all of this on credit. Based upon the wholesaler’s experience
with this merchant in the past, the wholesaler wholly rejected
the request. However, after much prodding and pleading, he
was ready to give in. His salesmen and workers stopped him
explaining to him that it would cost him untold aggravation,
time and money. The wholesaler was in a quandary; should
he listen to the merchant with the poor credit record, but who
was in dire need of making a living, or to his loyal workers? 
    At that moment, an old and respected man walked in and
the wholesaler immediately asked him what to do. The wise
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man turned to the merchant in need of a livelihood and asked
him if he had at least $5,000 in cash. The response was
affirmative. He advised the merchant not to buy anything on
credit, but instead to buy $5,000 worth of goods. When he
sold those and made money he could come back and buy
$7,500 in goods. No credit would be necessary. The merchant
would buy for cash and the wholesaler and his loyal employ-
ees would be happy. (Mashal from the Chofetz Chaim zt”l)
llllyyyynnnnpppp: We ask Hashem for credit, saying we will do better in
the future, but the Malachim, the Heavenly angels,
vehemently argue against us, pointing to our past record of
inequity. Our Rabbanim, the wise men, however, tell us to
do Teshuva in areas and ways where we can accomplish, in
“cash” - little by little, building up our repentance on our
own, so that everyone is pleased and everyone is happy!
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 //// lbugc ,kaf hf lhekt wv sg ktrah vcua(c-sh gauv)
   In the Haftorah for Shabbos Shuva, Hoshea HaNavi
beseeches Klal Yisroel to recognize the gravity of their sins
and work extra hard to secure Hashem’s forgiveness through
Teshuva and Tefillah. When describing the nation’s sins,
though, the Navi chose the double wording of "lbugc ,kaf hf"
- “for you have stumbled in your iniquity” as opposed to
wording like ",hug hf" which is a singular more grammatically
correct version of the same idea. Why did he do that?
   The Netziv, R’ Naftoli Tzvi Yehuda Berlin zt”l explains
that Chazal teach that Teshuva should be left to “hang” –
which means that one should “leave a few days” from his

busy schedule for the express purpose of doing Teshuva. Says
the Netziv, the ten days between Rosh Hashana and Yom
Kippur aren’t there arbitrarily, rather, every one of those days
serves a special purpose for each Jew and it is our duty to
utilize this time properly. It is imperative to remember that
what stands in the way of bettering one’s self is his own
iniquities and only he alone can atone and repent for them. 
   Thus, even though it is grammatically correct to use a
singular form, the double wording of "lbugc ,kaf hf" is not only
a reference to the “few days” of Aseres Yimei Teshuva which
are indispensable for one to properly prepare himself for Yom
Kippur, but it is also a reference to the proper way to do
Teshuva altogether. May we all merit a Gmar Chasima Tovah.
  


